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1. OLA.SSWAL COURSE-The Clas~icai Oourse is the usual baccalaureate course
pursue additional studies in either of the otber courses.
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et America,n co11eges. Students may be :permitted to

2. SCIENTIF~C COURSE-In the Scientific Course the modern languages are substituted tor the ancient, and the amount of matllematical
and English studies is increased.
3. SCHOOL OF C.IVIL ENGINEERING-The student in this department enjoys advantages nowhere surpassed in the course of instruction,
in its collection of models, instruments and books, the accumulation of many yea:rs by the late Professor Gillespie, and als() in unusual
facilities for acquiring a :practical knowledge of instrumental field work.

4.

ECLECTIC COURSE-An Eclectic

Course~ consisting or studies selected at p1e-a.sure from the

preceding courses, mav be taken by

any one who, upon examination, is found qualified to pursue it. On the completion o:f this a certificate of attainment will be given.
There are also special courses ·tn Analytical Chemistry, Metallurgy aud Natural HistC)ry. For catalogues or for special .information
address
HENRY WHI'rEHORNE, Dean of the l!,aculty, Schenecta,dy, N.Y •

DEPARTMENT OF,

~fEDfOINE.

ALBANY MEDICAL COLLEGE-Term commences first Tuesday in September and contimtBs twenty weeks. The plan of instruction combines clinical teaching with lectures. Special opportunities for the study of Chemistry and .of :rraetical .Anatomy.
'

EXPENSES-Matriculation fee, $5; term fee. $100; perpetual ticket, $50; graduation fee, $25; dissecting tee, $5; fee for laboratory
eourse, $10; histological course, $18. For circulars address
WILLIS G. TUCKER, M. D., Regi:4rar, Alba11y, N. Y.

DEPARTMENT OF LAW.
THE ALBANY LAW SCHOOL-'l'lle course of instruction consists of three terms .i the first commencing September 5, ·the second
November 28, and the third.Marcb I>; each term consisting ot 12 weeks. The advanta.ges :for the study ot law at Albany are a:s great as
can be found anywhere. The law library of the State is open to students ; the Genera.!' Terms of the Supreme Court of the Third Department, and all the terms of the Court of Appeals~
Tuition, $50 each term, in advance; $130 EJach year, in advance. For information :address

FROF. HOR.A.<JE E. SMITH, LL.D., Albany, N.Y.

DUDLEY OBSERVATORY.
This Department of the University is loca~d at Albany, and is devoted especially to .Astronomy and Meteorology. For information
address
PROF. LEWIS BOSS, Albany, N.Y.

ALBANY OOI. LEGE OF PHA.RMACY.
ALBANY,

N. Y.-ll'or information apply to

PROF. WILLIS G. TUCKER, ?.'I. D.
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] rather than have onJy a superficial
1
k:nowledg~ of the actions of those ·
about them.

S·ruDENTS ol!, UNION 'COLLEGE.

all of the :Colleges in the
·BOARD OF EJJITORB.
. country are discussing, and a great
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
H. B. WILLIAMS, '92,
Inany establishingr .a system of
E. J. PREST' '92,
Assocr.ATES •
G. T. HUGHES, '93,
cheering, in the place of ha,ving an
LITERAltY EDlTOR
E. M. BuRKJiJ, '93,.
J. '\V. VEEDEU, '94,
{
AssiSTANTs . indiscrimhiate yelling 011 all sides,
0. w. CRAN~ETJJJ, '95, . \
BusiNEss EDITOR · from the beginning of a game to the
Gouv. F. J\IosnER,. '92,
H. D. l\1ERCHANT, '93, l
ASSISTANTS
end. Why should we not, at the
R. L. CooKE, '94.
~
TER:M:S,
$2.00 PElt YEAR, IN ADVANCE next College meeiiing, elect two
SINGLE COPIES,
15 CEN'l'S
leaders, a11d ail alte1-~11ate fol'" eachWe desire our friends to send us contributions, items of interest
and information concerning .Alumni.
all from the Senio1. class-to lead in
Extra copies can be ·obtained on alJplication to Business Editor.
Subscribers not receiving papers promiJtly will kindly notify
all College cheering ;-a11d have it
Business Editor.
understood that no cheering i~ to be
All remittances should be made aDd sent t:he THE CONCORDIE!\SIS
Schenectady, N. Y.
done except when called for by the
Entered at the Post-o:ffi.ce at Schenecta,dy, N.Y. ,as second-class matt~r
·leaders?
NEARLY

*

DAILY UNION .PRINT, SCHENECTAD¥, N. Y.

year has seen inaugurated
· the custom in THE CONOORDIENSIS of
..A.s was intimated in the "Notice affixing to each name in the
to Students/" i11 our last number, "Persop.als'" columns, the f1raternity
of
th()se mentioned.
THE CONOORDIENSIS this year is to be . emblems
devoted much more to the news of Through this medium all those who
the College and its Al11mni, than to have a copy of the ·ge11eral catalogue
literary work. There will be some of tl1e Alumni, published in '84, will
literary work i11 eacl1 number, but it be e11abled to add tD it, to a large
will occupy a very small space in extent, that which, unfort11nately,
comparison to that occupied by the . was omitted.
news. This idea is to be carried out ·
for two. reaso11s ; :first, that tl1:e
Religious r11eeti11:gs are held in the
Alumni may be kept informed of Cl1apel every l\io11day afternoon,
the inner worki11gs of the College ; from five to six. Sebring, '92, led
and second, that the students 1nay that of Oct. 5, and ~Clowe, '93, that
know everything that is going on, of Oct. 12.
THIS
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Of course, the team must be finan==================================== .· cially supported. With a ·Coll~ge .of
Foor BALL.
· 196 me11, we ought to raise a pretty
-MR. EDITOR :-The chief requisite good sum for football. The College
for a good team is plenty of practice. continues in the New York State
It is absolutely impossible for men · Intercollegiate Football League, and
wl1o have not played together more this year but one game will be
than once ·or twice, and who know · played with each of the four other
nothing about the fine points of • colleges in the league. A number
tl1e game to mak:e a creditable . of exhibition games will -be played
sho~g against such teams as those on the campus, however, with variof Cornell .and Williams. Therefore, • ous neighboring elevens before the
let every man who cai'l play football championship series commences.
at all, come out at least for a short · This year the league games will be
time daily. The members of the refereed by gentleiDen from colleges
'varsity and second elevens should . outside the league. This provision
be picked as soon as possible, in will do away with any such shows
order that they may have plenty of as the Union-Rochester games last
practice in playing together. The. fall, and if every man on the eleven
sooner the selection can be made, will remember that he is s-upposed
the better it will be for the team, so to be a gentleman, and represents
that every man who has the interest his College for the time being, Old .
of the College at heart should come Union's reputation, which has been
out on the campus until the choice so fair in the past, will continue no
of the 'varsity and second elevens less brighter in the future.
has been made. 'One practice game
J. V. WEMPLE,
cannot make a football player. He
F. B. D.
must be active, cool, and plucky, and
thoroughly acquainted with the
ATHLETics. ·
tricks of the game. A heavy team
The Gymnasium is about to
is not necessarily the best team. We receive another necessary addition
hav~ plenty of examples among the · in the shape of a set of Standard
eastern colleges, that the team every_ Parallel Bars, portable, while the
member of which knows the game, dressing room will have fifty new
and plays to the support of his col-__ lockers, they having been ordered
leagues, vanquishes a heavy team from the Narragansett Machine Co.,
lacking these qualifications, every of Providence. -Since President
time. We want a team without any Webster has been in charge of
brilliant players ; if every man plays affairs here he has done more to
just as well as every other, that team boom gymnastics and athletics than
will win.
was ever done before.
Do the

•

'
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fellows appreciate this fact? While
we b.ave a well equipped gymna..
sium, fine tennis courts, foot-ball,
·
and base ball g·rounds, you seldom
see more· than twenty students· at

•
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RaiJt prevented play for the two
days followi11g, but it was resumed
on Friday the 9th, vvhen the Doubles
· were begun :
·. Daley, 'l14, and Campbell '94, beat :Milne, '95 and
.· Pembert~n, '95, 6-5, 6-"2.
==~==============~======~=
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one time, taking advantage of them •
1\.l"eCroio~.
to build up their muscular systems. · ==========al="~===============
The foot.-ball manager, Mr. Wemple, ·. '31. The Rev. Ferdinand DeW.
is doing_ his leyel best to get a first- • Ward.,. whose deatl1 occurred Aug.
class eleve11 together to represent : lltb; ttt Clarens, Switzerland,- was
the coll~ge in our association. What •· born in· Bergen, N. Y., in 1812. He
.are the fellows doing for him? It: graduated from Union in 1831, and
is pretty hard lines when the· afterwards from Princeton Theamanager has to visit the students~· logica[ Semi11ary. He then spent
in their rooms once a day, and sever,al years as a missionary in
politely request them to .come out Southern India. He was, during
and "line up" against the "Varsity.~' · the war, chaplain in the 104th New
Every student physically sound, York Volunteers. For the last few
ought to consider it his duty to years he has been living in retireappear on the Campus every after- n1 ent.
noon in uniform, and assist in
'37., W. H. Cole, Lansingburg~.
placing a winning team in the fif}ld. · No
further
information
yet
·We have the material, all we need· obtained.
is practice.
'4:2. Hon. George G. D. Moore,
. ''LINE UP." ··.ct. r., died at· his home, Newark,
· N. J ., O~t. 13, 1891. He was for' ten
TENNis.
years ,Surrogate of Exeter Co., N. J.
The Ten11is . Tournament was:· '45. Andrew Jackson Hull, K. A.,
·begun on Tuesday, October 6. . (j). B. K. Collector of New York
Owing to the shortness of the time·.· Harb{):r.
,for prep~ration, there w~re b?-~ very •·. '50. Henry Gardiner, Merced,
. few entries, becap.se of Inability to: Cal., aged 54 years.
get in trai11.ing. The rou11ds resulted·· ':5'7.. Rev. 0. R~ Banton, <P. B. K.,
as follows :
•· died at Flushing, L. I.·, Sept. ?, 1891.
Singles
. He ·was a minister in th~ Methodist
Daley,:'94, beat :Me Martin, '95, 6-2, 6-1.
Daley, '92, beat Campbell, '94, 6-1, 3-6, 6-2.
ChUTCll ill Kentucky. He was also
Perkins, '94, beat 1\iilne, '95, 6-3, 2-6, 6-2.
Presid-ent of Macoi1 College. .At the
Daley, '94, beat Perkins, '94, 6-2,6-0.
. time ()f the war he came east, and
Daley, '92, beat Daley, '94. 3-6, 6-4 9-7.
Campbell, '94, beat Daley, '94.
started Roxbury .Academy. At the
'):his gives in the singles:
time ()f his death he was 'connected
First place, Daley, '92.
Second place, Campbell, '94.
. witb. the Five Points Mission.
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J. F. Crawford,
Below will be found a list of those ; o. Day,
who have registered this Fall in the ' L. Dutcher,
H. R. Dwight,
different classes, the]r· home ad- : F. M. Eames,
dresses, and their Schenectady mail , D. B. Eldredge,
dd
I
· M. R. Fonda,
a resses. · t has been impossible : F. L. Frazee,
to find the Schenectady addresses of::~· Gregory,
f ·
d h · th ·. · tb
•t .: C. H. Greene,
a ew, an vV. ere IS lS ' · e case, 1 :, L. C. Guernsey,
is signified by asterisks. The list .: F. E. Holleran,
has been made out from the :i ~- D. Hulbert,
R .. t
'
.. t d
d
' ;~ F. I. Jansen,
eg1s -rar s pr1n e s Ip,, .an ·. as that .A. J. Kelly.
was made out hastily, tltere are also .· w. c. Ketchum,
· I:Ol·Ia
· ·•t• ls, an d ·...' JF~. Y.Klein,
·
1 m1s
· t a:k·es In
.severa
Laver·y,
THE FALL REGISTRAiJ'IO?-l.

Argyle ........... 31 Lafayette Rt.
Cambridge ............. Union St.
Schenectady. . . . . . ' . . * * *
1\IonksC~>rners, S.C .,145 Nott ".rer.
albany .......... 31 Lafayette St.
:Sharoil ........ 730 E. Liberty st.
All>any .....•... 726 E. Liberty St.
s. Gilboa ........... P.o. Box 283
l3angaU .. ' ......... P. 0. Box 283
Lake George......... * * *
Cobleskill ...... 730 E. Liberty St.
Waterloo ........ 726 E. Liberty St.
Schenectady ......... 235 State S.t.
Fonda .............. 619 Union St.
Schenectad:y .......... 723 Nott St.
Albany ............... 617 State st.
Gloversville ........ P. 0. Box 666
H ki
* * *
roo yn •................
:, L~ T. Lewald,
Earlington·, Iown ... P. 0. Box 312
• F. Vonn. Maxwell,, A.ndP.rson, ,8, 0 .. ....... 5 Yates St.
: A. Mcl\fartin,
Schenecta~y ..... ~ .. ~19 ,Union St.
·. A. :McDonnell,
Schenectady.......•. 24 Fonda St.
• W. L. 1\'IcEwan,
Albany .............. P. 0. Box 283
, W. E. :r,1ilne,
Albany ...........7 Quac·kenbos St.
; G. E. Munt,
LeRoy ........... 3 Jacksoh Place
, w. H. Packard, Elmira ............... P. o: Box 455
:E. R. Payne,
Bangall ......... 726E.LI~e~ty st.
• H. Pemberton, Jr., Albany ............. 619 U n1on St.
•. H. 1\1. Pollock,
Schenecta<ty .... '730 E. Liberty St.
• R. H. Potter,
Glenville. . . . •.. . . . . . . . * * *
· R. H. Purple,
Woodstock, Vt ..•144 Lafayette St.
. 0. C. Richards, Sandy HilL .........605 Union St.
.S. J. Ryttenber,
.Sumter, S. 0 ........ 650 Union St.
W. J. Sanderson, Walton ....., . . . . . . . . . * * *
W. L. Sawyer,
Sandy Hill. .........605 Union St.
N. I. Schermerhorn, ·Schenectady ........ Edison Hotel
E. Shalders,
Rio Janeiro, Brazil, 605 Union St.

w.

"'

r

spelling of names.
It is desired to obia]n an absolutely correct list, and in order to
. "l"t t th" . . .
.
h.
ld
f ac1
1 a e
· IS,, every man S OU
look Up his OWn name, and if it is
llOt correct inform the Business
Editor so that correct]on may be
made in our next numbe-r.
JUNIORS.
Schenectady
Mail .Address.

Residence.

F. W. Allen,
Geo. M. Bowns,

E. Hounds:tield.. . . . . .
Troy......... . . . . . . . .
SOPHO}IORES..

* * *
* * ~

Schenectady
Mail.Address.

Residence.

A. DeY. Baldwin, Sandy Hill; ...•.. 1• ••718 Union St.
E. L. Auchampaugh,Quaker Street ...... P. 0. Box 212
FRESHMEN.
W. Allen,
G. T. Ames,
M. Ayrault,
L. 0. Baker,
C. Bannister,
A. E. Barnes,
J. F. Barry,
T. F. Bayles,
A. D. Bissell,
W. R. Borst,
E. Brown,
W. G. Brown,
B. 0. Burgin,
J. ~i. Oass,
J. A. Clark,
H. Clements,
J. A. Collins,
G. E. Cook,
A. S. Cox,
C, W. Crannell,

:r:~\~::ls.

Residence.

CPllydte.b.· · · ·h·
p.·
B
·at s urg . . . . .• . . . 0 . ox 581
T onawanda ..... , • . . . . * * *
. 8 t.
Comst ock s. . . . . . • . ..605 U won
L e R oy ........•. :3 J. ack son PI ace
Cl
T errace
. yde. . . . . . . . .• 24 N ott
.
Sc h. enect ad·y. . . . . . . . Edtson H
· ot e 1
West .kartwriglrt, 144 Lafayette St.
LeRoy .................... Box 411
,,.,.30 E L'b
t St
Alb
. any· · · · · · · · ·''
· *1. er* Y . ·
Manch· est er. . . .. . . • .. . . .
·
p
B
U,t,lca.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 . ox 581
w It
.* * *
a on· · · .. · · · · · · · · ·
Watanga, Tenn..•. 417 Liberty St.
Sidney .............P. 0. Box 635
Schenectady ..... ~12 Hamilton St.
Amsterdam . . . . . .. . . . . * * *
Port Jervis .......14:5 N ott Terrace
Schenectady .... , , .. 812 Union St.
Albany ......... , ... 619 Union St.
·&

•

•

•

• ·"

I

•
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*

~·

.

·'

:.- ~{d~::,' l.

LeRoy ............. P. 0. Box 411
F. B. Snell,
Schenectady ......... 415 State St.
N
k
* *
A. Spencer
•Liewar d• . . .. . . . . . . 9. .J. . k
Pl*
'VV. W. Stewart,
......... o ac
J· · nwoo
h
1 ·.son
U • ace
G. L. Streeter,
o nstown. . .........6. 9 1110n St.
F V d B
S h
t d
111 U . S
• an er . ogert, · c enec a y . . . . . . . .
nton · t.
V
V
Alb
19 u · s
E. A. ander eer, -n..
· · n1on .·t.
.., · any...
F . • . • • . . • . .E6 L'
B. VanDusen,
-u-lens. a 1ls ..... 726 .. tberty St.
J. Van ScVhadick,
:ahbleskilld.......... PG. . Bo~ 811
· J. N. 0.. e der,
oc enecta y... . . . .. 7 111espte St.
ct
·11
417 L'b
s·
S L. Vossler,
rvt.hJ· o h ns.vr
·1· erty t.
S
d e ...... · 7· L'
W·
E. Walker,
c enecta y ........ 2 .*tberty
St.
I3 T W
. k
A t .d
*
*
· . . . . . arnw ,
ms er am . . . . . . . . .
.
c. L. Weeks,
.Arcadia ...
850 Union St.
0. 'Vest,
Middleburgh ....730 E. Liberty St.
G. C. Westcott,
Charleston, S. C. . . . . . * * *
T. H. Williamson, Schenectady ......... N. Ferry St.
W. L. Wilson,
Scotia ..................... Scotia
W. Whipple,
Gloversville ............... Box 844
H. Wright,
Schenectady-.......... Union Ave.
T. V. Yanney,
:Ephratah ........... P. 0. Box 844

?
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: The second essay is due son1etime
between Oct. 2 and 20, and is to be
· Van Valkenburg, '93, has been · extemporaneous. A careful study
elected eaptai11 of the Football team. :· of the history of Engla11d from the
Ni11ety-three's first Junior Hop is Saxo11 conquest t1ntii the death of
to be held in the gymnasium on; King .Alfred has bee11 advised, as
Friday evening, Oet..23rd.
"
:. bea1~f11g upon the subject to be given
Harold T. Hayes, A . .d. rl>., Hamil- : otlt.
ton '94, spent Saturday and Sunday,
Tl1e ·Germans of Scl1enectady celeOct. 10 and 11, with friends in ·. brated the one hundredtl1 anniverUnion.
: sary of the birth of An1alie ·Schoppe
Tl1e 'Varsity eleven plays Colgate • by appropriate exercises at the grave
at Han1ilton, Oct. 31 ; Rocl1:ester at in the cemetery. rrhe following
Rocl1ester, Nov. 14; Syracuse at , double quartette of tl1e College Glee
Sche11ectady, Nov. 11; and Hamil- ·. Club, under the leadership of Prof.
ton at Schenectady, Thanl{sgiving • Rost, sang ''I Would Not Live
Day, Nov. 25.
. Alway," a11d "Hark:, Harle, :Thily Soul":
In otlr last number a mistake was . 1st tenor, Gillespie, '93, S. Braman,
made in the list of Feeshman Class ; '94; 2nd te11or, Dougall, '92, Kline,
officers. They are as follows: Presi- · '94 ; 1st bass, Wl1ipple, '92, Crandall,
den.t, V a.n Scl1aick; Vice-Preside11t, '94; 2n~d bass, Mosl1er ,92, A.
Shalders;

Secretai~y,

Crawford;

Braman., '94.

Trea;surer, vander Bogert; Historian,
Instead of tl1e Cl1sto1nary two
Hulbert; Poet, Coole; Base Ball essays, the Ju11iors, tl1is term, will
Manager, Packard; Toast Master, ·have one essay, and an extempora-.
Brown ;
OoNCORDIENSIS
Editor, · neou·s discussion. For the latter, the
Oran11ell.
general Sllbject is: "The Political
As a substitute for the formal and Moral Princi1Jles
at Stal(e in the
....
essays the seniors this term will Present Poli~ical Campaign in New
have an exten1pora.neollS debate, York State." 'Tl~e first discussion
and two weeks la.ter an extempora. took place in the Chapel on Monday,
11eous essay. The subject for tl1e· the 12th, whe11 the first third of the
debate is: "The Sabbath Question." class took part. The remainder of
Tl1is question is of peculiar interest the class are to discuss in divisions
at the prese11t time, and is much · at two subseque11t meetings. For
discussed in con11ection witl1 the the subject of the formal essay due
vVorld's Fair.
Nov. 6, is given "Baron Hirsch and
<
Sophomore_ essays of 700 words tl1e Jews ..,,
were dtle Oct. 9,. on "Englisl1 J\ian11ers
Follovving are the fraternity deleand Customs i11 the Time of Chancer." gations :
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K. A., George E. Cooke, .Albert S.
:fePSOI.Giil£.
Cox, and Henry R. Dwight, all of '95.
::2. q>•., Frederick von B. Maxweil, •·
'54. Dr. Peter R. Furbeck, ..d. r.
W alla<;e H. Packard, and · Frank · is the Independe11t Republican canvandei' Bogert, all of ~9'5.
. didate for Member of Assembly for
~. cJ>., A. DeV. Baldvvin, of '94.
.· Fulton and Hamilton counties.
f_¥, r:, Gaylord T. Ames, Lawrence.· . '62. · Gen. Amasa J. Parker, of
C. Baker, Willia1n G. Brown, Orson·· Albany, has received the DemoC. Richards, Willoughby L. Sa,vyer:, . cratic nomination for State Senator
Edward :Shalders,John VanSchaick, • in his Senatorial District. Gen.
and Howard Wright, all oi '95.
· Parker has been Member of AssemLI. r., Alphonso D. Bissell, Merton · bly, and has also served one very
R. Slcinner, Scott W. Skinner, · successful term as State Senator.
William W. Stewart, William • He recently resigned as Commander
Whipple, aU of '95.
• · of the 3rd Brigade of the State
A. Ll. ·ci>., J.
Frederick Barry, •. National ·Guard.
Harvey Clements, Clarke W. Cran- .· ,72. The Presbyterian Board of
nell, Clarke Day, Fred. I.. Jansen, · Publ' t•
h
· t
bl" h d
. ·•· :Jca 1on ·as JUS pu 1s e a
William E. Milne, Howard J. • book entitled, "The Bible Verified,"
Pemberton, .Tr., Nicholas I. Scher-. from the pen of the Rev. Andrew
merhorn, George L. Streeter, Edgar w. Archibald.
A. VanderY~er, William E. Walker,
h
II 0 f ,9 . .,
'76. F. M. Comstock, £1_. r., ··as
Harry T. Warnick, a
been appointed professor of Mathe•D.
B. e. II.; M. Ayrault, F. L. Frazee, A. matics in the Case School of Applied
Gregory,and W. S. McE,van, all of '95.
Cl
d oh·
eve1an ·,
10.
iP. d. e~, E. L. Auchampaugh, '94, Science,
h
A 01
. '84. Horace Judson, .d. 1J., is t e
J • .1:1..
: ark an d o. H . Greene, '95
·.
Democratic candidate for Membe~
L IBR.ARY R ULES.
f Fult
dH
"l
Lately. ·entered students are in- ·of Assem.t~ly or ·.
on an · ami·
. ton
fo:rmed ·and all others are reminded
. , , coun
. . 1es.
.·
.
.
b-~
that:
· 84. Charles Htll, ~- q)_, I§ pu ~
Any student taking any Collge lisher of the ~loversVIlle .Sta~dard.
book, peri9dical or newspaper from . '84. Freder1~k Z. Rooker, VIce-recthe rooms will be deprived, on detec- . tor of th~ American college at Rome,
tion, of all Library privileges.
. is visiting his father in Albany. ·
Philomath Adelphic books may · ,87. 0. F. Bridge, 1JF. T., was marbe· taken for a fortnight on applica- 1:ied Oct. 14, to Miss Tower of Albany.
tion to ihe Librarian.
'90. Clarence Johnson, A. A. q,_,
College books, when read, must be was married on Saturday, Oct. 10,
left on the table of the alcove to to Miss Maud Van V ranken, of
which they· belong.
Schenectady.
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L>i'lDePatry.

If eloquence is such a wonderful
SOME OBSERVATIONS CONCERNING
. art and gives its pOSSeSSOr SUCh an
ORATORs.
· . influence over the actions of others,
F. s. H.
· it certainly is a lat1dable underEmerson says in his essay on .. taki~g for- us to try to discover, if
Eloquence, that ''every man is an .· we can~ the secret of its magic
orator, how long soever be may power. Indeed, when .~we consider
have been a mute;" meaning, as I. the matter with any care, we are
take it, that every man. has senti- compelled to ask ourselves the quesinents within him which under the tion, Has the famous saying of
appropriate circumstances be might Emerson, already alluded to, any
eloquently· express. Be thjs as it ·. b~sis whatever in fact ? Is there any
may, the persons are few who have truth at all in the statement that
not often been obliged to say with ·. the prize of effective and eloquent
Tennyson, and say it as sadly as he speech is within the grasp of him
said : ·
who wills~
"0, that my tongue could utter
W k
f
b tt
f
The thoughts that arise in me."
.. , e , llOW 0 ·. llO , e · er way o·.
No other art equals the art of· answering this question than by
eloquence. It is the highest form an appeal to history. We propose,
of personal supremacy and he who · therefore, briefly to examine the
possesses it has the homage of all · personal experience and eharacterhis fellows. For men cannot help istics of the most illustrious orators
becoming the willing slaves of those from the earliest times down to the
who control their thoughts and sway present ; and then, from the data
their passions.
thus acquired, draw our conclusion
Men have lived who have spoken as to what is essential and what is
so eloquently and with such irresisti- not essential to the successful purble power that they commanded the suit of eloquence.
admiration and praise of the very
Beyond all question, the greatest
persons against \vhom they were orator of the ancient world was
contending. Philip of Macedonia Demosthenes. It is hardly too
said of Demosthenes, on hearing the much to say that no man ever
report of one of his orations,. "Had I . began his life-work with so little
been there he would have persuaded natural aptitude for it or under
Ine to take up arms against myself," circumstances so adverse.
The
and Warren Hastings said of ·. labor and perseverance he bestowed
Burke's speech urging his impeach- on· the preparation for his chosen
ment, "as I listened to the orator, I calling, are almost without parallel
felt for more than half an hour as in history.
if I were the most culpable being on
He inherited. a feeble constitution,
earth."
a harsh voice, a stammering tongue,
~-··

•.·

'(.,.<

...
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and an awkvvard manner. To : He thoroughly acquainted himst:rengthenhis lungs he climbed steep : setl with the Greek langu~ge and
hillils, reciting as he went, or ·. Literature and the learning of l1is
declaimed on the shores of the sea ! day i11 law, politics and philosophy;
after fierce storms had greatly · besides subjecting himself to all the
increased the uproar. He employed .• rigid discipline of the schools of
tl1e best actors to criticise him in · o:ratory. Indeed, to improve in this
delivery, and daily drilled himself . respect was one of the chief reasons
assiduously before a mirror. These for- his years of study at the priilcistlldies were carried on for months · pal seats of learning in Greece and
at a time without interruption. · A~da. He was one of the greatest
Years, too, were spent by him in . masters of rhetoric that has ever
gatl1ering 1naterial by the most lived. His orations were prepared
careful study of the laws and poli- with const1mmate art and unties of his country. His dauntless . w~aried industry. Three hundred
bravery, stainless purity and splen- to five hu11dred careft1lly elaborated
did patriotism gave his words irre- introoductions he is said to have
sistible power.
kepi on hand for any .emergency.
His oration entitled "For the . Th{}ugh t1e usually committed many
C1'iown" in behalf of Ctesiphon as · passages to memory, he was not
against Aeschines is regarded by in.eapable of extempora11eous sp~ak
many as the greatest Inasterpiece of in_g!. Some of his most effective
eloquence ever delivered.
·orations were apparently delivered
His l1abit was to write out his on tl1e spur of the moment.
oration.s and commit them to
'The greatest orator of the Greek
me1nory.
Parts of tl1em were
delivered on several occasions. Ch11rch and the eastern world, was
H1s delivery according to all author- ChJ'ysostom. He inherited wonderities "l:Nas full of the fire and energy ftil natural talents, but they were
alst() disciplined by hard study under
of intense conviction.·
the best of masters. After years
Cicero, too, was a man of weak spent in the pursuit of language,
physical powers, prone to consump- o~atory and philosophy, he retired
tio11, and always of a· nervous and to a solitary place in India to give
diffident disposition. After many himself up to the study of the
years of experience he says qf him- . scriptures. When about forty years
self: "I declare that when I think of age, forced by illness to return to
of the moment when I sl1all have to ci-vilized life, he was ordained a
rise and speak in defense of a client, . Pbesbyter ; and when about fifty,
I am not only disturbed in 1nind, bt1t · made Bishop of Constantinople.
troubled in every limb of my body.'' · His audiences were sometimes
\
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'
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raised to such a pitch of . excitement
2. Speak tlp manfully.
by his eloquent earnestness, 'that· 3. Leave off speedily.
they declared that he was worthy •. A Titan himself, he feared nothing
to be called a god. More than once ·. less tl1an Titans. The undoubtAd
was he obliged, personally, to · co11viction that l1e was the organ of
restrain them. ''Herod," said he, . God, for a mighty revolt1tion was
''was consumed by worms, because • the chief secret of his wonderful
he did not give 'God the glory. · oratorial po,ver.
Would you like to Bee your Bishop :
eaten up by worms like Herod~ ·. John Knox, a hard student at the
Then do not tempt me with too • University of Glasgow, where he
.great praise."
.
· entered in 1521, and at St. Andrew's,
The title '' Chrysostom " (golden- . where he remained twelve years
mouth) given to him sometime after · studying and teaching. It was. not
his death, fittingly characterizes the till he was over forty years of age
splendor of his eloquence, and all · that his gifts as an orator were first
who heard him, knew that it flowed discovered, and then the parish
from a loving, manly heart.
. church of St. Andrew's resounded
· from base to turret with his
In Martin Luther, we have an indignant outbursts against the
example of a great intellect and . errors of popery. His manner was
heart, in a great bod.y. For physical characterized by a headlong, veherobustness, intelligence, strength ment, energy, which an English
and moral courage, he has had few Embassador said put more life into
equals. All his powers were culti- him than six hundred trumpets.
vated to the highest pitch by years Before a modern audience he would
of discipline and reflection. He was be regarded as a fit subject for a
naturally of a phlegmetic tempera- lunatic asylum. His voice alone
ment, b11t when .aroused he was would thrill every soul with
oft~n like a tempest.
consternation. One would almost
''If I wish to compose or write, as soon suspect him of swearor pray, or pr·each well," Luther used . ing, as smiling, when addressto say, " I must be :angry. I am ing an audience. In private
born to fig·ht with devils and storms. life, however, he was among the
To clear the air thor.oughly, thunder.· most genial and attractive of menand lightening are necessary." Still, a great favorite with all classeson ordinary occasions he was a quiet especially with Queen Mary Stuart
and pleasing speaker. He had three . herself, and. her maids of honor. He
maxims which he always strove to went straight to the heart of everything. No outward show deceived
follow :
1. Stand up cheerfully.
him, and his language was as plain
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and homely, as his perceptions were . he repeated several times, and then,
clear and penetrating.
''I have • leaving his paper in his study,
learned," he said, "to calt wicked- . ascended the rostrum. Frequently,
ness by its own terms-a fig, .a fig; however, the finest passages ~he
a spade, a spade."
•· never thought of till they came to
He was afraid of nothing. He~ him while speaking.
·
felt no scruples, recognized no.:: . . ~dangers. When they laid him to ·i ·Though utterly without charac~
rest in the church-yard of :St. Giles ! ter, a writer of low, obscene stories,
the Earl of Morton truly said of him~ ·· and a thorough libertine from his
,., He never feared the face of man." • boyhood to his dying day, Mirabeau
stands before us as perhaps the most
Easily first among the. French electric and resistless of the orators
orators of the seventeenth century •· of France.
stands Bossuet. The greater part
At the beginning of his speeches
of his student life was spent in the · he was often incoherent and monot..
College of Navarre at Paris, where. onous; but, gaining momentum as
he devoted a number of years to the he proceeded, he swept onward at
study of the Sacred Scriptures, the : last with irresistible power. He
works of classical antiquity and the . trod the tribune with all the
Cartesian philosophy. At twenty- : demeanor and authority of a king.
flve years of age he was made a : .As the thought grew and he began
doctor of the Sorbonne and a canon · to feel its pressure, his massive
in Metz, where he soon attained frame dilated, his disfigured face
great distinction as an orator. His writhed and twisted, his eagle eye
orations at the funeral of · the with a single glance struck terror
Duchess. of Orleans and the great · in every heart, his voice roared
Conde are masterpieces of this kind . forth like the thunder disdaining
of eloquence.
reply, and his heavy hair, waved to
Bossuet was a magisterial orator.· and fro like the mane of a lion.
His sentences were words of com- S11ch was Mirabeau, the leader and
mands. In preparation for a speech orator of the French Revolution.
he wrote out only the headings and
.
.
the citations he wished to make
Massillon, unlike Bossuet and
under them. On the morning of , Mirabeau, avoided everything that
the day he was to speak he took tl1is . partoo~ . of t?e de?lamatory or
brief in his hand and meditated on theatrical. His polished manner
it long and deeply, filling up the a?d silvery voice, to~etl1er ~ith his
. vacant places and reading from the srmple, earnest a:nd rmpressive look,
.·
.
II~ore than supplied the energy and
.
..
p~per In his hand as tl1ough It con- v1gor that other men sought to attain
ta1ned all he uttered. This process by these aids.
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Louis XIV, said of Massillon after · and inexhaustibie store~ of knowlhe b.ad preached his advent course:. edge, made him one of the most
at Versailles, that when .he heard: formidable of p·arliamentary chamotlu3r great preachers, he felt satisfied . pions.
with the·m, but when he heard ·
Massillon, he felt dissatisfied with •· We leave France )Vith these examhimself." This rightly characterizes,.. • ples, and cross the channel The
in the opinion of his critics, the : first we shall notice for our present
nature of .his eloquence. The secret·· purpose is the Earl of Chatham, or
springs of the heart he laid bare to ·.as he is often called, Pitt the Elder.
the gaze, and used the feelings and .• It is sometimes said that he had the
passions of his hearers as arms: most wonderful natural talents of
a~ainst themselves. He never spoke ·• a:ny orato,r in . ancient or modern
without the most careful preparation times. H1s vo1ce was a marvelous
and frequently he would preach ~ •. eombination of strength, ancl sweetsermon five or six times in the small ·· ness. His tall stately figure and
villages about Paris before he would noble features were the admiration
deliver it to the congregation in the •of all. His glance was a glance of

?ity for which it was originally .· fire. Yet few orators of equal fame
Intended.
· have had greater weaknesses. He
:·spoke entirely from the impulse of
When Thiers's L'Histoire de la. • the moment. He never argued with
Revolution Francaise had made him , an opponent, but simply asserted.
famotlS as a writer on politics, he • ~o care at all was given to language,
- assayed to become an orator also. . rmagery, or illustration.
The
His first appearance in the Chamber · thoughts were poured forth just as
of Dept1ties gave no promise of his · they arose in his teeming brain.
subsequent distinction. His little While his irreproachable character
ugly figure, small pinched-up face • often called out the admiration of
almost blotted out of recognition by • enemies, his overbearing haughtiness
a pair of huge old-fashioned spec- . n~t unfrequently ,disgusted his
tacles, his squeaky voice and ner- , fr1ends.
(To be Continued.)
yo~s manner, made his attempts to.
rm1tate the massive Mirabeau (with .. COLLEGE CAPS AND GOWNS,
almost the opposite natural qual- ·
ities), illOSt ridiCUlOUS.
,
CLASS CANES, MACKINTOSHES, &c.,
But what Guizot calls "his eternal '
for Union, Yale, Williams and other Colleges,
impudence" carried him through. • Qtgt'ttll & .~t@'Uawd,
When he subsided into the oratory •.
472 &: 474 BROADWAY,
natural to him, his easy manner,
A.L:e.A..NY.,
his amazing rapidity of utterance, Near Maiden Lane.
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SCHENEO'l'ADY
..

+STEAM LiltJNDRY, +
THOMAS ODY, Pro;pri,etor.

in the selection and manufacture of

H

. 67 Central Arcade,

YALE MIXTURE."

>

Schenectady, N. Y.

CHAS. N. YATES & SO:N,
136 St(.ae Street, Schenectad,y,. N. Y.

It is the •
. Beds, Chairs, 1\'Iattresses and all ar<tides pertaining to
furnishing students roo!lls.

FINEST SMDKlN.B

GOODS DELIVEBED B:BEE.

that can be made at any price.
A combination of choicest Turkish, Perique, Ykginia
and Havana.

EDWARD

s.

BRIGNALL,

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

c

~

0 0 0 0 0 0 0

BOOTS i\ND :SHOES,
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

UNION HALL S'£10RE.
~

Tlte most cmnplete line and latist styles.

FJIPTPPf-ftfTIJP ·:

?Pff~JfF

of all kinds for Professionals and .Amateurs.
lines of leading makes of

Full

~ameras, Dr2PlateS ~ Eard ~tee~
.At tl~e lowest ma.rket prices. Dar.Jc

51RAIGHI OUI NO., 1
----------------·--·------------------------------4

GIGARt;fi~,S •.

------------·-···

.

1~<Jom for

use of

custonurs.
J. N. McD;ONNA:LD,
--~

Opp. Delavan liouse.

582 B·roa<f1lia!J, .Albany, N. Y.

Cigarette Smokers who are willing to pay a little ·wOOD BROS.,
more than the price charged for the ordinary trade
Cigarettes, will find this brand superior to all others~
The Richmond Straight Out No. 1 Cigarettes are ·
255 State Street, SchenectrtdJj, N. Y.
made from the brightest, most delicately fl-avored and ·
highest cost Gold Leaf grown in Virginia. This is the
old and original brand of Straight Cut Cigarettes, and
was b<>ught out by us in the year 1875.
Beware of Imitations, and observe that the firm
name as below is on every package.
SHIRTS, UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, HOSIERY
THE ALLEN &; GINTER BRANCH
NECKWEAR, COLLARS AND CUFFS.
Of the .American Tobacco Company, Manufactu1'ers
RIOHll:lOND, VIRGINIA.
~Goods received tor Troy Lau11dry.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

N. B. DAVIS,
r6T

-' •

BARHY'l'E & BIRCH,

'::}.l;7

t.

~eau1ng @!JIJOe

~ft . . . t
~
(q)UeaLeL.

\VHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

DOD(}E'S JIEN'S FINE SHOE
.A SPEOIALTir.

Lime, Cement,. Plaster, Hai-r, Ji'lou1·, F~ed~ {}rain,
Baled Hay and StraM and FertilizeTts,.

TliREE TO lfiYE DOLLARS.

306, 308 and

EDISON HOTEL BLOCK. ,

127 WALL ST.

LEVI CASE

&

co.'

Union an.d 209 and 211 Dock Streets,
SCHENECTADY, N•. Y.

JAY ~. :RICKARD &. CO.,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers

CoppEr, Brass~ ShE at Irnn Work,
BT.E.Alfi, HOT

3~()

~itihiug

lVATER AND FURNACE

ii»lltklt, e1lire

~a~t ~all ,npplies

JI.EATING A SPEOIALT·Y.

OYSTERS AND LITTLE NECK CLAMS,

nutl ~porting ~~ontts.

SHAVING A~~ HAl& 'IIES~INQ
!

PARLORS,,

To be had· at all times ancl in any quantity, :
in the shell or opened to order, at
i

?212 State

g;awn ti»:tutdti,

AUGUST SCH:NIDT,

ALL THE BEST GR.ADES OF

1

1n

253 State Street, Schenectady, N. Y.

OYSTEES.

(fj)IE]'TOKE) 8

~rm~,

.

Opposite Edisoaz Hotel,

St.

The stock used in tlu manufacture of this Oiuar is the
most expensive of anyji-oe-cent Cigar ever put on thema1'ket. It is really rt, ten-cent Cigar jor five cents. f!ompe· ·
tition drove 'US to it.

UP STAIRS.

ARNOLD'S BILLIARD PARLORS,

FINEST IN THE OITY..

8 and 10 South Pearl Street,

ALBANY, N. Y.

BELLER'S

:Silliard.

~arlor,rs.,

20E South Centre Street.
ErGHT CorJLENDER T.ABLEs,
FIRST CLASS BAR

C. A. G. BELLER, Prnp.,
REMEl\-IBER,

The Price is 5 Cents.-Not tO Cents .

Schenectady, N. Y.

A "rTACHED

ADVERTISEMENTS.

R ESTAUB.ANT

·• J•

TRUMBULL LYON,

·:.

I_j_V THE Y. M. '0. A. BUILDING,

(SUCCESSOR TOW. T. HANSON & CO.,)

Now under the direction of the Association. Rooms
espeeially reserved for Ladies.

·} DRUGGIST,

•

TOILET A:RTIOLES, ETO.

Open fr<tm 7 .A. M. to 10 P. M.

Ice Cream insea.sDn. Regular Dinner 25c.
RoGm.s. Prices Moderate.

L•

•••

Pleasant

I.F Fine Cigars a specialty.
335 STATE

DR.

A. YOUNG,

Schenectady, N. Y.

STREET~

0. J. GROSS,

212 State St'l'eet, Schenectady, N. Y.,
J'l.USICAL J'l.ERCHANDISE OF ALL j{INDS, .

.Sole Agent tor the justly celebrated Haines Brothers, Marshall
Wendell and J aeob Brothers Pianos, and United States,

& .

Offiee hottrB from. 9 A. M. to 4 P. M.

Cl<mgb & W~rren, Sterling & Bridgeport Organs•

...
PRIO.ES LQW AND TERMS LIBERAL.

156 JAY STREET,

WILSON DAVIS,

KEELER'S.

Jietel

SOHENEOT.ADY, N. Y

AND

~estaU!9ant,

486 BToadway and 26 and 28 Maid en Lane.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *'* * *

ALBANY, N. Y

EUBOPE.A.N Pl..A.N.

**** ******** **** *****

287 STATE ST., SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

coNRAD GOETZ,

Banjos, GuitaTs, Violins, Acc·ordions,
0 0

0 0

0

0 0 0

0

0 0

0

0 0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0
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0
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0

0

0

0

0
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Mandolins, Music, Music Books and :strings,
-CALL AT-.

VAN
3 Central .Arcade, Schenectady, N. Y.

AUK~N~s MUSIO Sf·OR~,
Next to Canal Bridge.

Horsfortl's Acid

.

P~hnsphats,

A 1nost excellent and agreeable tonic and appetizer.
It nourishes and invigorates the Ur~ld brain and body
imparts ~renewed energy and vitaiit;w, and enlivens the
functions.
. DR. EPHRAIM BATEMAN, Ceda:rvllle, N. J., says:
"I have used it for several years, not only in my
practice, but in my own individua,l case, and consider
it under all circumstances one of .tJ1e best nerve tonics
that we possess. For rnental exhamstion or overwork
it gives renewed strength and "Vigor to the entire
system.
Descriptive pamphlet free.

Rumford Chemical Works, Providence, R. I..
Beware of Substitutes and Imitations.
CAUTION:-Be sure the word "Horsford's·" is on
the label. All others are spurio11s. Never sold in
bulk.

UNION COLLEGE STUDENTS!

BOSTON

You will find the finest .Selected Stock of

~oots,

f!Sfloes, @Rubbers)
SLIPPERS, &c.,

320 STATE ST., SOHENEOT.ADY, N. Y.

in the city, at

:F'. D.

:a: -cT :E3 E :e' S.,

A :fine line of Ready- Made ClothJng and Gent's
Furnishing Goocls.

236 State Street.
N. B.-Fine Custom Work and Repairing a Specialty

FINE CUSTOM WORK A. SPECIALTY.

·PREMIERE QU.A.LITE CIGARETT.E.
A SUPERB ARTICLE. The standard of purity and exeellence.. The
faultless union of two matchless tobaccos prevents that dryn()BS of the throat
usually produced by smoking otber brands. Do not allow prejudice to prevent
It is simply perfecyou from giving this incomparable Cigarette a trial.
tiqn, a luxury and not a low-priced article.
Our Vanity Fair and various Smoking Mixtures ar.e the finest for the pipe.

Will. S. KIMBALL & CO., BRANCH, THE AMERICAN TOBACCO
17 First Prize Medals.

.(}Q.

Rrn1eester, N. Y.
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A FEW FACTS TO REMEMBER .
1st" We buy goods in case lots fr~om mills dir~ct, securing lower
prices than if we bought from jobberf?. This aUows us to sell Il1UC1l
cheaper.
·
2nd. The cloth is sponged, shrunk and prepared with .tlle utmost care.
3rd. Only the most skillful hands employed to do Clltting..
4th. Clothing made up as carefully as if every garment was
made to order and ft·otn latest and most stylish patterns, pr€pu.red
by our designer, one of the best in the country. Ordinary readymade clothing can generally be detected at a gl:ancf\, but ours~<!annot
be distinguished from the best custom made.
5th. If you camH>t find a suit or overcoat in pur stock to flt you
correctly we will make it to order without extra charge.
6th. Price, the lowest.

•:r-cr::c..,::c-o-s ·

)

:~

:l

t"3

S~ U:I:_r.,

51 and 53 NORTH PEARL ST.. ALBANY, :ti. Y.

UTICA, N.Y.,

usE.

.

SMITH & PATTEN, PRoP'Rs.
The only First-Class Hotel in the City, with all th(}

c

SP:tncttlna..
DrFor Sale by all Druggists.

Modern Improvements.

GIBSON BROS.

JAMES~.

BARRY,

PROPRIETOR.

FIRST-CLASS IN EVERY PARTICULAR.

SCHENECTADY'S FINEST.
Rates $2.50 to t4.00.

E. & W COLLARS.
State and Wall Street.s.

'

